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FOUR THOUSAND MILES UP THE
AMAZON
BY THE SPRING of 1951 many thousands of people had swarmed into
churches, city auditoriums, and conference grounds to view the captivating Asian footage of Louie's missionary movies. He recognized
that God had handed him an extraordinary tool to kindle in the
hearts of North Americans support for missionary outreach to earth's
remotest ends.
Biola had many missionaries south of our border, and Louie asked
the board to send him to that harvest field. He invited J. Russell
Davis, formerly with the school in Hunan, China, to serve as cameraman-cohort during the ten-week sojourn in South America. From
Russ' s comprehensive diary, colorful circumstances of the trip
emerge. 1
In Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador Louie

Russell Davis and Louie
plan their South American journeys.
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found ways to entertain, to serve, to express his astonishment about
the manner of life among primitive peoples, and to get the movies
he wanted. From the cockpits of many airplanes flown by Missionary Aviation Fellowship, he prayed repeatedly for the jungle peopleunknown, unseen, without anything to read, and with no way to
hear the Gospel of redeeming grace.
He walked amid the ruins of the Inca civilization, where beautiful virgins had been willing sacrifices to the Inca gods in rituals of
sun worship. The hearts had been cut out of the victims and placed
in a cavity in the chest of a stone image.
His particular delight was meeting Biola graduates scattered everywhere. In Peru, he was on hand to witness the arrival of the Wycliffe Translators' new Catalina aircraft. Louie officiated at a ceremony dedicating the Aeronca SMU '51, named for Biola's Student
Missionary Union of 1951, which had raised the money for the aircraft. Marjory Nyman, first woman graduate to receive a degree
from Biola, christened the plane.
The mighty Amazon River intrigued him completely. He kept reminding himself that he was in the heart of an unbroken jungle
larger than the entire United States.
In the oppressive heat, Louie one day purposely fell off the missionary's launch into the river to cool off. On shore that day he
followed a group of people and found himself at a national sporting
event-cockfighting.
On another trip the plane rose to twenty-four thousand feet over
the Andes. The passengers' shirts were soaked with perspiration as
everyone boarded the plane. In minutes the temperature in the
cabin was below zero and everyone had to breathe oxygen from a
tube. The passengers would occasionally scrape the ice from the
window and peer down on the snowcapped Andes. And at the end of
the trip, in Lima, Dr. Cameron Townsend, founder of Wycliffe Bible
Translators, met them and took them on a tour of this "city of kings,"
which has the oldest university in the western hemisphere.
As the journeys continued, a constant parade of strange and wondrous sights came into the camera's view: Indians with bright red
paint over their bodies and hair ... quaint market places ... ancient
ruins . . . broken-down trains and donkey carts . . . a blowgun fired
with deadly accuracy ... desert sands and rain forests ... wild orchids clinging like mistletoe to trees ... missionaries fatigued in their
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Dressed in Shipibo Indian costumes, Louie and Russ put on a
comedy for the missionaries.

labors and taking time for fun ... and trophies of grace from among
disadvantaged peoples.
Marjory Nyman, a Wycliffe missionary, shared with Louie her apprehension and fear when it came time to fly to her assignment. His
words of comfort have remained with her through the years: "The
safest place in the world is to be in the center of the Lord's will."
While in Peru, he decided to produce a comedy for the missionaries, and Marjory described it: "Dressed in a Shipibo Indian costume, Dr. Talbot strode down to the lakeside; and at that moment
Russ appeared in Shipibo costume, carrying two ceremonial canoe
paddles. Dr. Talbot gave a whoop and grabbed a paddle. That
started a circular dance with more whooping and hollering as the
men landed blows on each other.
"Dr. Talbot gave his companion many more wallops than Russ
dared to give the honored doctor. But to us, the funniest angle of
this farce was that the men had unknowingly chosen to wear Shipibo
women's costumes with men's headdresses!"
Louie wanted to ride on an alligator, but had to settle for the
back of a large turtle. Before leaving that area, our gourmet suffered
through a feast of monkey given in his honor.
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Marjory Nyman, Louie, and an Indian at the christening of the
airplane given by Biola students.

To Louie's Andes and Amazon experiences were added those of
the Orinoco River basin in Venezuela. Hosted by Dr. and Mrs. Van
Eddings of the Orinoco River Mission, and shuttled by MAF aviators Jim Truxton and Hobey Lawrence, the travelers moved among
the Panara Indians and ministered at the Chapel of the Good Shepherd. They also visited the Bible Institute at Las Delicias, which is
directed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tuggy.
"Dr. Talbot was tremendously impressed by Mary Olvey's concern for the salvation of the Panara Indians," recalled aviator Jim
Truxton. "He encouraged her to press on toward the goal of evangelizing this tribe. We talked about it late into the evening."
Finally the twenty thousand feet of film was all exposed, the ten
weeks gone. Each farewell was difficult on the frontiers.
They flew back to Los Angeles, and soon Louie's hands were full to
overflowing with the showing of his colorful, challenging films and
with ministering the Word of God. But the cost of all his missionary
journeys to his health had been higher than he realized, and it was to
lead to his resignation as president of Biola.

